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Attention: Consultation on Providing Better Investment Solutions for MPF Members
Investment Regulation Department
Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority
Unit 150lA and 1508，
Level15
Intemational Commerce Centre
1 AustÎn Road West ，
Kowloon
HongKong
30September 2014

Dear Sir/Madam ，
Responses to the MPFA Consultation Paper
Solutions for MPF Members" (June 2014)

“
Providing

Better Inv 四tment

On behalf of the Actuarial Society of Hong Kong (“ASHK") ，
1 like to submit our
comments in the following pages on the Consultation Paper on “
Providing Better
Investment Solutions for MPF Members" ，
publisl 叫 jointly by the FSTB and MPFA
in June 2014.
The ASHK is the sole professional body representing the actuaries practicing in Hong
Kong. We have around 1，
000 members ，
ofwhich over 600 are fellows. A significant
number of our members are involved in the retirement scheme industry ，
covering both
ORSO schemes and MPF schemes.
We believe ，
as actuaries ，
we have a social responsibility to help the general public to
understand and to appreciate the risks and financial uncertainties surrounding their
retirements. Whilst one of the most important components in building up a secured
source of retirement income is through investments ，we welcome the initiative of
FSTB and MPFA to attempt to provide better investment solutions to MPF members
in Hong Kong.
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Our key comments regarding the consultation are:
•

With the implementation of the “
core fund" ，
we are not sure if this will further
encourage MPF members not to take active interests in their MPF investments.
We strongly believe that ultimately ，individuals are responsible of their own
retirement planning and the MPFA has been doing a lot of good work in the past
years educating the public on retirement planning and inves的時 nts. We fear that
the establishment of a standardized core fund will somewhat diminish the effect of
the educational work that the MPFA and the MPF industry has been doing.

﹒

There may be a danger that the MPF core fund will be perceived as “
anointed" by
the MPF A and leads to MPF members taking that investment choice without
considering their own individual circumstances and risk appetite

•

MPF system is a Pillar 2 system according to the World Bank model. We feel that
the degree of standardization as suggested in the consultation document may tum
出 e MPF system towards a Pillar 1 system. We feel that there is a need for a
clearer distinguishment between the two. This is especially the case if there will
potentially be some sort of universal pension scheme to be implemented in the
future.

Detailed responses to each ofthe 12 questions can be found in the following pages of
this letter. Please note that we feel that we are not qualified to comment on the
adminis 甘ation arrangement or the fee level of the investment solution ，
and have
decided that these questions can be better debated among the relevant MPF providers.
We would be happy to discuss any of the comments made in this letter. Please feel
free to contact us.

Yours faithfully
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Detailed &臼ponses to the MPFA Consultation
Paper
Investment Solutions for MPF Members (June 2014)"

“
Providing

Better

Q 1. Do you support the direction of introducing a core fund in the manner set out in
paragraph 36 (a) to (d)?
In respect ofparagraph 36(a). in generaL we do not believe there ean be one universal
investment strategy is sui1able 10 the entire MPF popula1ion. Principaliy ，MPF is a
piliar 2 system and f()I'the pllrpose 01'better 11nancial seclIrity of the total retirement
saving systems in J-Iong Kong ‘
we believe piliar 2 should allow more diversity of
investment strategy.
Also ‘
ifthe core fund is overly stand 盯dised ，
it may bring further sy叫emalic risks into
the system. This may not be desirable if.in the fllture I-IongKong wili bring in a Pillar
o or Pillar 1 system in the form of an universal pension ，which wili in itseJf bring in
Sl且nit1cant systematic riskι
]n respect of paragraph 3品 (b). whilst we agree that there shali be a balance bet、、een
long-terrn risks and returns in a manner appropriate for retirement savings ，
we believe
1ha1 more attention
ill necd 10 be paid towards the execution of slIch strategy
particlllarly ith a defalllt target date tìmd as suggested. This is because the de
4sitingof the fund maynottωke plaee at an appropriate timinιe-.g. 、、hen the deri~king alltomatically happens al1er a crash in higher-risk assets … in which case the
member will h叭.e materialised the loss 巳δwhich could reasonably be expected to be
ree-overed in a longer lerm
時

研

間

Q2. Do you agree that the CF that is the default fund should be substantially the same
in aII MPF schemes?
See answer to Q3 belo札.
Q3. Do you agree that it is appropriate that the core fund (default option) be based on
a standardized defauIt fund?
1九'e have reservation to agree that there exists one lIniversal investmen1 strate 虹、 that
will providc better investment solutions for the entire MPF poplllation
Even if some sort of target fllnd mechanisl11 is bllilt into 註1e default fllnd (e.g. derisking by mcmber ‘
S age) ，thc risk levcl 叫 the defalllt fùnd may still not be
appropriate for the iηdividuals concemed. 叫 people with different marital statlls 、
income level，etc.. will have dírfèrent needs. On the other hand ，it is probably 110t
desiral 亨 Ic to make the default mechal1ism too complica1ed as this wil1 be dìfficlllt to
communlc-ate.
If majority 01' :VIPFmembers fol1ow a single investment strategy\11 may create a
signilìcant systcmatic I心k to the overall financial seclIrity 01'the MPF system. 1111he
sιenarío that slIch il1vestmel1l docs not work Ollt as expected ，the impact wil1 be
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system widc and thís becomes very hard to tackle. The advantage to allow díversity
of default funds ísto reduce thís systematic risk
Core fllnd .is not a superfund that solves all problems ‘
but it does give lIS a good
opportllnity to drive competitions.
Q4. Do you agree that the appropriate investment approach of the core 臼nd (default
option) is one that automatically reduces risk over time as the member gets closer to
age 65? Ifn 哎， what other option would you propose?
We agree with the general prínciple of de→ isking as you age. bllt more analysís ís
required to jllstify what is the appropríate asset mix at different ages. AIso ‘
some
mechanism shall be put in place in the scenaríos 01' market abnor‘
malities (such as
markct crash) when automatic dc-risking may not then be appropriate
With Hong Kong's life expectancy being around 85，
and the lack of life annuity
market in Hong Kong. Most people's MPF fllnds shall contínlle to be invested
1'0110
Ning age 65 and the expecled investment horízon is arollnd 20 years (01'more).
Such a long investment horizon shall support a po性的。Iio with reasonab le exposure to
risky assets. As such ，a target age of 65 may not be appropriate. 01'at least that the
target portlólío at age 65 shall not be over conservative.

、

We should also consider the holìstic píclure inclllding other pìllars as well as other
factors like indívidllal s rìsk appelìte bef~11"e
we finalíze thc decìsion on how to de-risk
MPF. Potentíallyτ 的!en íf the member has been defàllltcd to thc defalllt fund ‘
the
all!omatic de-risking may only be executed after 皂ivìng the member a few months of
advancc no1ice‘whìch will give thc membcrs a chancc to "op 卜。叫‘ 01'the c1e-riskin旦﹒
司

Q5. Do you have any preliminary views on the technical issues set out in paragraph
48 ，
in particular whether consistency is required on all aspects of default fund design
in all schemes or can some elements be left to the decision of individual product
providers?
As men1Íonec1above. we bclieve a pillar 2 systcm Jikc MPF should be givcn morc
freedom to dìversi(y. Thc aìm is 10 providc an oppor1unity tór indivídllals 叭 ìth
c1íffe
出 nt invc~tment 0 吋 ectìvcs to lìnd thcìr own optimal ínvcstmcnt solu1Íon.Ovcrall ，
we.do not believe consislency across al1 aspects of default tÌlnd Îsan optimal straleg)
1'01'MPF members
Q6. Do you agree that keeping total fee impact for the core fund (default option) at or
under 0.75% is a reasonable initial approach?
九九!e bclìeve ASI-IK is not il1 a posilìon 10 commcnl on the fee levcl as lhis is a
commerc.ial decisÎon thal should bc lcft to the indivÎdual MPF providcrs
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Q7. 00 you ag 間 e that keeping total expense impact (i.e. FER) for the core fund
(default option) at 01'under 1.0% over the medium term is a reasonable approach?
Simi1ar to Q6‘
we believe ASHK is not in a position to comment on the FER.
Q8. 00 you agree that passive ，
index based ，
investment strategies should be the
pr ，叫ominant investment approach in the MPF core fund (default option)?
We believe ASI'IK is not in a position to comment. However ，
we do observe that any
potential tèe cap imposed may put a restriction on lhe extent 01'active ll1anagement
that may be included in the investll1ent s甘'ategy 01'lhe .MPF core fund
Q9. Are there particular asset c1asses which you think would not appropriately be
invested on a passive ，
index based approach?
.1ngeneraL we believe any asset c1ass j{)I'which a well-constructed ‘
marketable ，and
investible market index has been established ，is appropriate t{)l'passive ，index-hased
investmenl.
However ，when deterrnining the assel dasses (and their corresponding allocations)
thal shall be induded in the MPF corc fì.ll1dthe 0 erall systell1alic risk of the portf{1.lio
will need to be considered in conjunclion with the I'isk-level deell1ed appropriate 1'01'
the MPF memhers who are likelyτto end up in the de1'aultfund.
會

、

QIO. 00 you agree that the name of the core fund (default option) should be
standardized across schemes? If so，do you have any preference amongst the
possibilities set out in paragraph 77?
Wc be1ÎcvcASHK is not in a posilioll to cOl1lll1entsince this is more an op臼 ational
issue that should be left to the MPF pr仇 idcrs
Morcover ，much of lhis will dcpend on the decision I'egardin缸 a standardised
investrnent strategy across all pro 、叫ers fì)rthe JvlPF core fund.
QII. 00 you agree with the general principle for dealing with implementation and
transitional issues as set out in paragraphs 78 and 79?
We believe ASHK is not in a position to comment. Thc feasibility 01'the suggested
approach w.ill depend largely on thc administration capabilities 01'the individual 九lPF
pro iders.

、

Q12. 00 you agree with the proposal in paragraph 81 as to how to deal with the
transition for existing MPF members of default funds?
We believe ASHK is not in a position lo COlTIll1cnt.The feasibility of the sug 在ested
approach will dcpend largely on the adminislralÍon capabiliti 的。l' the individual MPF
providers
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